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About the BMA
The BMA is a professional association and trade union representing and negotiating on behalf of all doctors
and medical students in the UK. It is a leading voice advocating for outstanding health care and a healthy
population. It is an association providing members with excellent individual services and support throughout
their lives.
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The BMA calls on MPs to vote in favour of Amendment 8 (pg. 28) to remove Clause 11 from the Bill,
which would create a two-tier system for asylum seekers based on their mode of travel to the UK. The
policy creates unnecessary barriers for enabling refugees, including health care professionals, to
contribute to British society and risks leaving individuals vulnerable to exploitation and trafficking.1
The BMA has significant concern over proposals relating to accommodation centres in Clause 12 of the
Bill. The proposals would expand the use of accommodation schemes, such as the use of military facilities
and hostel-style accommodation, that have been proven to have a detrimental impact of mental and
physical health.2 We urge MPs to support amendments that would scrap the use of MoD facilities for
housing asylum seekers, and ensure asylum seekers are housed in humane conditions with accessible
healthcare.
The BMA calls on MPs to support Amendment 9 (pg. 63) tabled by Conservative MP David Davis that
would scrap proposals for offshoring from the Bill. International examples of offshoring have been found
to contribute towards health problems, limit access to medical care and has been declared “unlawful” by
the International Criminal Court’s Prosecutor.
The BMA calls on MPs to vote in favour of Amendment 12 (pg. 27) to remove Clause 9 from the Bill,
which would enable the Secretary of State to deprive UK nationals of citizenship without notice.
The BMA has serious concerns about the potential for ionising radiation to be used for assessing the age
of asylum seekers, as per the Government’s response to concerns raised by MPs about the provisions
relating to ‘scientific methods’ in Clause 51 [previously ‘New Clause 32’] during Committee Stage. We urge
MPs to restate the BMA’s concerns and probe the intention behind this clause further, in particular the
extent to which Clause 51’s safeguards would address the BMA’s ethical concerns given that, as we
understand it, the Bill facilitates the use of scientific methods that need not be set out in regulations (and,
therefore, would be out of scope for such safeguards).

Clause 11 – Differential treatment of refugees
The BMA has significant concern over Clause 11 of the Nationality and Borders Bill which would create a
two-tier system for asylum seekers based on their mode of arrival to the UK. Those who arrive by a means
other than via a resettlement programme risk having their claim dismissed or being given temporary asylum
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status with significant restrictions on family life and financial support. Under the proposals, the Home Office
will attempt to remove them to another safe country and they could face criminal charges and a four-year
prison sentence for ‘entering illegally’.
Whilst we do not know what proportion of refugee health and care staff arrive to the UK via irregular means,
the Bill creates unnecessary barriers for enabling refugees to contribute to British society and risks leaving
individuals vulnerable to exploitation and trafficking.3
Many of the refugees who thrive in our communities today, such as Dr Waheed Arian, now an NHS doctor
who fled forced conscription to the Taliban as a child and made an irregular journey, would be potentially
expelled under the provisions in the Bill, instead of offered the protection and opportunity this country has
historically provided.4
The BMA supports the development of a single, fair, humane and effective refugee system, in keeping with
our obligations under international humanitarian and human rights law, including rights to necessary and
appropriate health care irrespective of an individual’s route into the UK.
Health implications of temporary status
Under the Bill, refugees who arrive in the UK by an irregular route would only be eligible to receive a new
form or temporary protection, which would be valid for 30 months. People holding this status would have
limited rights to settlement in the UK and to reunification with family who remain overseas. Those with
temporary protection status would also be under No Recourse to Public Funds (NRPF) conditions. Evidence
shows that individuals under NRPF conditions are prevented from receiving adequate income and housing,5
and can force families into destitution, further exacerbating health inequalities in the UK.
Extended periods of uncertainty faced by asylum seekers in the UK and the NRPF condition already
contribute to poor health.6 Increasing the uncertainty under which people who have fled violence and
trauma live will only increase their psychological distress, with the potential to create or compound
underlying physical conditions linked to chronic stress, anxiety and depression.7 Clinicians who care for
refugees and asylum seekers also sight concern about family members left behind as a substantial source of
poor mental health, and reducing the already limited rights of refugees in this regard would be detrimental.8
The addition of a temporary protection status for some refugees will also exacerbate existing complexity
over entitlement to NHS care in the UK and risks deepening exclusion from healthcare for vulnerable
groups.
Although refugees and asylum seekers are entitled to free care on the NHS, the system is complex and
asylum seekers can move in and out of entitlement depending on the status of their claim or appeal, their
degree of vulnerability and whether they have dependent children under 18. 9 As a consequence, many
experience blockages when registering with a GP or face being incorrectly denied/charged for secondary
care due to confusion over their entitlement.10 A survey of BMA members found that 55% of doctors who
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work with refugees and asylum seekers were frequently or sometimes uncertain about their entitlement to
care.11
Some refused asylum seekers with NRPF may be eligible to receive treatment for certain conditions free
of charge, or receive local authority support where there is a medical need. Doctors play a key role in
identifying these cases and advocating on behalf of particularly vulnerable individuals. However, the
excessive complexity of the current system of NHS entitlements and charging deters appropriate use of the
healthcare system, wastes the valuable time of medical professionals and has a detrimental impact on
individual and public health.12
The BMA urges MPs to vote in favour of Amendment 8 tabled by Liberal Democrat MP Tim Farron, that
would remove Clause 11 from the Bill.
Clause 12 - Accommodation for asylum seekers etc.
Clause 12 would give Government powers to expand asylum accommodation schemes, such as the use of
military facilities13 and hostels, that have a detrimental impact on physical and mental health. A British Red
Cross investigation found that unsuitable and poor facilities were having a severe impact on the wellbeing of
asylum seekers, including children.14
People housed in asylum accommodation are generally not registered with a GP, and therefore face
significant challenges in accessing appropriate healthcare, particularly for more complex mental and physical
health conditions.15 People who are not registered with a GP and do not have an NHS number are also
unable to access Covid-19 vaccines through regular channels, making them largely dependent on outreach
and pop-up clinics, which pose a challenge for timely follow-up and identification of those who need
boosters.
Where people living in asylum accommodation are able to register with a local GP practice, this can place a
significant burden on local health services as practices may need to register and provide care for a large
number of patients, often with complex health issues,16 in a short period of time. Given this, and in the
context of NHS services facing enormous pressure due to the ongoing pandemic and unprecedented backlog
of care, the scale of planned new reception centres intended to house thousands of people is deeply
concerning.
The BMA has previously written to the Home Secretary and Health Secretary calling for an end to the use of
institutional accommodation to house asylum seekers. In June 2021 a High Court judgment in a case brought
by six asylum seekers 17 who had been housed in the Napier Barracks in Kent found inadequate health and
safety conditions, a failure to screen victims of trafficking and other vulnerabilities, and false imprisonment
of residents. Evidence presented to the court showed the Home Office continued to house people at the
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barracks against advice from Public Health England. A Covid outbreak was found by the court to be
“inevitable” and did in fact occur in January 2021, with nearly 200 people testing positive
The BMA urges MPs to support amendments to the Bill that would scrap the use of MoD facilities for
housing asylum seekers, and that would ensure asylum seekers are housed in humane conditions with
accessible healthcare.
Schedule 3 – Removal of asylum seeker to safe country
The BMA is strongly opposed to Government proposals under Schedule 3 of the Bill that would send people
seeking asylum in the UK abroad while their claims are being considered.
The use of offshoring has previously led to asylum seekers being accommodated in countries where they are
unable to access medical care they may need and has had a detrimental impact on the mental health of
asylum seekers effected. This is evident in problems created by Australia’s offshoring of asylum seekers to
countries like Manus Island in Papa New Guinea, which the UN has declared “violates the convention against
torture” and the ICC prosecutor has described “unlawful”.18
The BMA calls on MPs to support Amendment 9 tabled by Conservative MP David Davis that would scrap
proposals for offshoring from the Bill.
Clause 9 - Notice of decision to deprive a person of citizenship
The BMA opposes the inclusion of a clause to retrospectively deprive somebody of their citizenship with
particular concern that this could be achieved without notice. This clause would apply to those with a tie to
another country and disproportionately impact those of migrant heritage. We know the Windrush scandal
placed a huge strain on the health and wellbeing of those affected and their families and we would not wish
to see it repeated. The knowledge citizenship could even be revoked without any warning will inevitably lead
to stress and anxiety amongst a community that is already vulnerable.
Citizenship is a right not a privilege and we see the clause as a breach of a fundamental principle of the rule
of law. As a minimum, individuals must be given notice of a decision before their rights are adversely
affected.
We urge MPs to vote in favour of Amendment 12 tabled by Conservative MP David Davis which would
remove Clause 9 from the Bill.
Clause 51 - the Government’s intention to retain the option of using ionising radiation for age assessment
The BMA has serious concerns about the use of ionising radiation for the age assessment of asylum seekers,
which MPs highlighted to the Government at the Bill’s Committee Stage19. Regrettably, our concerns were not
allayed during the last debate on the Bill. Our understanding is that the Government confirmed that it intends20
to keep ionising radiation open as an option for verifying the age of asylum seekers - whether through:
• methods to be specified in regulations under ‘imaging technology’ in new clause 51; or
• a “pre-existing legal position that scientific methods not specified by the Secretary of State under
subsection (1) of NC32 [now Clause 51] may continue to be used”,21 preserved by Clause 51(9).
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MPs raising our concerns at the Bill’s Committee Stage can be read here (2 Nov 2021): https://bit.ly/3FHw6Jh
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51 - can be read here (4 Nov 2021): https://bit.ly/3DH7akx
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The use of ionising radiation for age assessment involves direct harms without any medical benefit to the
individual and, as such, we do not believe it would be appropriate to expect doctors to participate in such a
practice.
Safeguards
The Government has stated that the safeguards outlined in Clause 51 are to assuage “ethical concerns about
the use of certain scientific methods”22, such as our concerns about using ionising radiation to assess an asylum
seeker’s age. Yet, the Government has also made clear23 that there will be some scientific methods for age
assessment that fall outside of Clause 51’s safeguards as the Bill seeks to preserve a “pre-existing legal
position” for decision-makers to use methods of age assessment that are not specified in regulations under
this Bill.
Consequently, we do not see how the safeguards in Clause 51 address ethical concerns from the BMA and
others if the requirement on the Secretary of State to seek scientific advice does not consistently apply to any,
and all, uses of scientific methods for assessing the age of an asylum seeker.
The focus of Clause 51 seems to be about the creation of a new category of scientific methods for age
assessment that cannot be reasonably rejected without “damaging the age-disputed person’s credibility”24;
it appears that safeguards are only considered under this lens.
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For further information on the BMA’s position on Clause 51, please contact:
Holly Weldin, Senior Public Affairs Officer
E: hweldin@bma.org.uk
For further information on the BMA’s view on other aspects of the Bill, please contact:
Leah Miller, Senior Public Affairs Officer
E: lmiller@bma.org.uk
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